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INTRODUCTION
On the 9th June 1990, the Claremont Teachers College Alumni Association completed its
first 10 years. From a fairly humble beginning the Association has continued to grow until it
now has in excess of 250 members.
These first ten years have been most traumatic for the Claremont College. In 1982 the
College lost its identity as a separate autonomous institution when it was amalgamated to
become one of the campuses of the West Australian College of Advanced Education. In
1989 the campus closed its doors on its last teacher education graduates and ceased its
role as a teacher education institution.
The Alumni Association itself has not escaped change and modification. In 1986. the
W.A.C.A.E. set up a Central Alumni Association administration and the Claremont
Teachers College Association was subsumed as a Chapter of the central body. It is
perhaps a little ironic that the Graylands and Claremont Chapters of the Association which
represent "deceased estates" are by far the most lively and "extant" Association groups
today.
The purpose of this brief publication is to put on record some of the past activities,
functions and achievements of the Claremont Alumni Association over the past 10 years
and to give members the opportunity to express their memories of Association activities
and college life.
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ESTABLISHMENT OF CLAREMONT TEACHERS COLLEGE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Despite the fact that the Claremont Teachers college
was the oldest tertiary institution in Western Australia,
having been founded in 1902, it was not until 1980
that the first Alumni Association was established .

the College. This has mainly been achieved through
regular social-type functions and newsletters.

It is usual tor tertiary institutions to have incorporated
into their legal statutes the establishment of an
Alumni Association with specific rules or laws
pertainin·g to alumni representation on the
institution 's governing council.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OBJECTIVES
The Aims and Objectives of the Association as
initially set out in the Constitution were as follows:
1. to maintain and advance the common interest of
the members of the Association

The Claremont Teachers College differed from
other tertiary institutions such as the University at
Western Australia and the W.A Institute of
Technology, in that it was administratively an integral
part of the W.A. Education Department until 1973.
Partial autonomy was achieved in 1973 and until full
autonomy was established in 1976, Claremont.
along with its sister colleges at Graylands,
Nedlands, Churchlands and Mount Lawley, came
under the administrative umbrella of the Teacher
Education Authority.

2. to maintain and advance the reputation and
well-being of the College
3. to provide opportunities for contact between
College graduates and to ass1st them to maintain
contact with the College itself
4. to cooperate with and participate as appropriate
in the activities of any organisation which has
simi lar aims.

With the possible exception of "maintaining and
advancing the well-being of the College" (and this
was not for the lack of trying!!!) the committee and
members of the Assocfation have done wel l during
the first decade to achieve the objectives of the
constitution .

-

The political and economic crises of the late 1970's
caused the closure of the Graylands College in
1979 and prior to the amalgamation of the teachers
colleges at the end at 1981 , the future of the
Claremont College was also in some doubt. One of
the reactions to the threat of closure was the
establishment of an Alumni Association which was
seen as a way of gaining support for the continuation
of the college from the college community and past
graduates , many of whom had positions of
considerable influence in the wider community.

FOUNDATION AND ADMINISTRATION
OF ALUMNI BOARD
The inaugural Annual General Meeting of the
Claremont Teachers College Alumni Association
was held at the College on the 9th June 1980.

A constitution for an Alumni Association was drawn
up, presented to the College Council and adopted in
1980. A public meeting was called in June 1980 and
the inaugural Alumni Board was elected. Within 12
months of its establishment the Alumni Association
had enrolled more than 200 members. many of
whom joined as Life Members.

Those who attended this meeting were:

Rosemary Blower
Colin Cook
Margaret Cook
Elizabeth Crundall
Lesley Derksen
Gordon Gregson
Ken Griff1ths
Lorraine Hale
Denise Hutton

The Claremont Teachers College Alumni
Association (now the Claremont Chapter of the
Western Australian College of Advanced Education
Alumni Association) has continued to flourish despite
changes that have come about as a result of
amalgamation .... both of the College initially in 1982
and in more recent times of the Alumni Association
in 1987. A major focus of the Association has been
to encourage graduates and members of the
campus commun ity to maintain an involvement with

Kevin Jones
Thelma Jones
Malcolm Mckercher
Paul Miriklis
Phillip Rossiter
Bryan Rourke
Thomas Ryan
Jennie Van Oriel

The following tables show the Office Bearers and
members who have been elected to the Alumni
Board committee in the first ten years
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CLAREMONT TEACHERS COLLEGE
ALUMNI BOARD OFFICERS 1980-1990
YEAR

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY/REGISTRAR

TREASURER

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

Ken Griffiths
Ken Griffiths
Dick Anthony
Dick Cairnes
Dick Cairnes
Dick Cairnes
Janet Rodgers
Janet Rodgers
Roger Kelly
Roger Kelly
Steven Parry

Colin Cook
Colin Cook
Malcolm McKercher
Malcolm McKercher
Malcolm McKercher
Stephen Tilinger
Stephen Tilinger
Susan Statkus
Susan Statkus
Margaret Cook
Margaret Cook

Phillip Rossiter
Phillip Rossiter
Dick Cairnes
Colin Cook
Colin Cook
Colin Cook
Colin Cook
Colin Cook
Colin Cook
Colin Cook
Colin Cook

ALUMNI BOARD 1980 - 81

Back Row: P. Rossiter, M. Cook, D. Hutton, E. Crundall, R. Blower.
Front Row: C. Cook, G. Richards, K. Griffiths, P. Miriklis.

AULUMNI BOARD 1989 - 90

Back Row: R. Kel/Y, C. Cook, S. Tilinger, R. Hollett.
Front Row: J. Jones, S. Parry, J. Rogers, M. Cook. Absent: L. Hale, S. Statkus.
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CLAREMONT TEACHERS COLLEGE
ALUMNI BOARD COMMITTEE MEMBERS 1980-1990
1980-81
1~0-83
1980-82
1980-81
1980-82
1980-82
1980-83
1980-90
1980-90
1981-90

Ken Griffiths
Glenys Richards
Paul Miriklis
Phillip Rossiter
Denise Hutton
Rosemary Blower
Elizabeth Crundall
Margaret Cook
Colin Cook
Stephen Tilinger

1981 -84
1982-88
1982-85
1982-83
1982-89
1982-90
1983-90
1983-88
1983-85
1983-90

Gloria Lanza
Richard Cairnes
Dick Anthony
Thelma Jones
Malcolm McKercher
Janet Rodgers
Roger Kelly
Marjorie McKercher
Shella Johnson
Steven Parry

The Alumni Association has been very fortunate
with the dedication and stability of the Alumni Board.
The majority of members have given many years of
good service; two of the foundation board members.
Margaret and Col in Cook , have completed a
continuous period of ten year' s service .

1983-84
1983-84
1984-89
1984-90
1984-90
1985-90
1986-90
1986-88
1988-89
1988-90

Rosa Gibbon
Kevin Easther
Thomas Ryan
Susan Statkus
Ron Hollett
Lorraine Hale
Martin Jansen
Elizabeth Aberllne
Kath Shepley
Joy Jones

the administrative details. Lorna was awarded
Honorary Membership in 1987 for her invaluable
service to the Association .

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
The Claremont Teachers College Alumni
Association has been pleased during the last 10
years to award the honour of Honorary Life
Membership to a number of people who have been
prominent in the history of the Claremont College
and in the development and life of the Claremont
Alumni Association.

Special mention should be made of the work that
Mrs Lorna Christie has done for the Alumni
Association . From its foundation until the present
time, Lorna has typed the minutes, kept the records
and been generally responsible for the well being of

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP RECIPIENTS
1980
1981
1982
1984

Thomas Sten
May Marshall
David Mossenson
Thomas Ryan

1986
1987
1987
1988

Colin Cook
Malcolm McKercher
Stephen Tilinger
Dick Cairnes

1988
1989

Janet Rodgers
Margaret Cook

Lorna Christie

Tom Sten awarded Hon. Life Membership pictured are from left to right.

John McKenzie, Malcolm Mc Kercher, May Marshall, Mrs. Sten, Tom Ryan,
Tom Sten, Colin Cook, Ben Cook.
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May Marshall and Margaret Cook

ACTIVITIES AND FUNCTIONS OVER THE YEARS
The activities and functions organised by the Alumni
Board tor the benefit of members during these first
ten years have always been successful and well
received by the members. The Board has always
planned the year ' s activities in advance
endeavouring to provide an interesting activity or
function for each month. The Board has met regularly
each month to plan each activity in detail and then
afterwards to evaluate its success . Regular
newsletters have been sent to members advising
them of the activities and inviting t~eir participation .

The Alumni Association has organised student
reunions and given strong support to other groups,
such as the Retired Teachers Association, to
organise reunions and related activities.
Other important activities of a less social nature
have included the publication of regular newsletters
and until 1985, the publication of the Centaur News
Magazine. The Association has also made a start
with a collection of Artworks ( see notes by Sue
Statkus) and has had an involvement in the
development of Oral History Programmes (see
notes by Lorraine Hale).

Most of the activities have been of a social nature
and have been so well received that they have
tended to have been repeated regularly. Some of
these activities have included: wine tasting evenings
and excursions to vineyards, theatre evenings,
weekend visits to Rottnest, bush walks, day bus trips
to interesting places such as the Pinnacles , York,
Muresk College, New Norcia. Nanga Brook and
Atlantis. Excursions have also been taken with the
Hotham Valley Railway. Dinner evenings, particularly
at the Tate Colleges of Fremantle. Bentley and
Carine have always been very popular and A.G .M.
dinners have also been well supported each year.

The presentation of an annual Claremont Teachers
College Alumni Association Graduation Prize has
also been an important function of the Association.
All graduating students have been invited to join the
Alumni Association and given honorary membership
for the first year. Unfortunately very few graduates
have continued with their membership. More
unfortunate still is that the Claremont Campus had
its last Teacher Education Graduation Ceremony
this year and the prize in its present form has now
been discontinued.

Alumni Dinner
at TAFE College

Weekend Excursion
to Margaret River
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ALUMNI PRIZE RECIPIENTS ·

CLAREMONT TEACHERS
COLLEGE ALUMNI PRIZE

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

The prize was presented at the Annual Graduation
Ceremony to the Bachelor of Education student who
achieved the best overall results in Curriculum
Studies and Teaching Practice.

Gail Spiers
Bronte Phillips
Mary-Anne Burkett
Norman Chapple
Marietta O'Connor
Not-Awarded
Julianna Waugh
Tracey Bywaters

Dick Cairnes with Norman Chapple (1985)

Mal McKercher and Gail Spiers (1982)

Rolf Harris Montage

Lorraine Hale receives Sketches
and Notes from Rolf Harris.

Sue Statkus
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ALUMNI ARTWORKS
The Claremont Chapter has gathered together a
small but important collection of art-work which it
plans to place on loan to the Alumni when a
permanent "home-b ase" is established at
Claremont.

Also displayed at a Claremont A.G .M. was the
collection of fine drawings commissioned from
Norm Madigan by the Claremont Chapter. Mai
McKercher felt the Chapter should make some
contribution to the artwork displayed around the
campus and with foresight suggested
commissioning these drawings to hang in the
proposed Alumni rooms at Claremont. Tom Ryan
helped organise the works which eventually
exceeded expectations. Norm was in charge of the
Art Department at Claremont for many years prior to
his retirement, and his affection for the campus is
clearly evident in his work. The drawings ot the
original Claremont building admirably capture both
its warmth and the fine architectural qualities. As a
gracious gesture Norm included a sketch of one of
Claremont's long-serving principals, Lloyd Pond.
When the Alumni settles into its new rooms at the
Claremont campus in 1991 the Claremont Chapter
looks forward to seeing its art acquisitions gracing
the walls of one of the rooms, giving pleasure to
Alumni visitors.
SUE STATKUS

Through the generosity of Rolf Harris, who donated
his old lecture notes complete with sketches of
lecturers of the period. we have managed to preserve
a real piece of history. When the sketches were
received by Lorraine Hale in 1987 the Board
considered the best way to present them for general
viewing. At Ron Hollett 's suggestion. the sketches
were photographed by the College photographer
and then enlarged and a collage was created . The
impressive end result, framed at the expense of the
Claremont Chapter, has been displayed at various
Claremont Chapter functions and those with long
memories have enjoyed trying to guess the names
of all those portrayed. One wonders if Rolf's notes
from the lectures were as good as his marginal
"scribbles"!

ORAL HISTORY PROGRAMMES
Principals/Directors of Teachers Colleges
Mr Robert (Bob) Peter
Graylands. Mount Lawley (Inaugural)
Mr Lloyd Pond - Claremont
Mr Thomas (Tom) Ryan - Claremont
Also Mr Ryan was the Inaugural Head of the School
of Community & Language Studies. WACAE
Dr Clarence (Clarrle) Makin Graylands & Claremont

Members of the Claremont Chapter of the ALUMNI
interested in the history of Claremont and the
formative years of the Western Australian College of
Education may like to listen to oral history tapes
which have been compiled since the mid eighties.
WACAE began to finance an Oral History Programme
in 1986. It originated with the Claremont Campus
Committee which was anxious to build up a record of
the views and achievements of educators who had
made a significant contribution to some aspect of
education and who had been associated with
Claremont either as a graduate or as a member of
staff.

Warden of Women Students
Ms Mary Pusenjak (nee Moir)
Claremont & Secondary
Also
Mr John Liddelow -

Inaugural Vice Principal,
Churchlands Teacher's College
- Inaugural Head, School of
- Education, WACAE
- Deputy Dlrector, WACAE
- Chairperson (Liddelow Report}
Mr Charles Staples - Vice Principal, Claremont
Teachers College
- Inaugural Vice Principal,
Mount Lawley
- Former President, Academic
Staff Association
Ms Gladys Allen - Student & Lecturer in 191 O's,
(nee Wearne)
1920's & 1930's

Interviews arranged under the auspices of the
Claremont Campus Committee included:-

Premier & Minister of Education
Mr John Tonkin
Directors General of Education
Mr Harry Dettman
Dr David Mossenson
Superintendent of Education (Primary)
Mr William (Bill) Rourke
(Stude,:it pre and post World War I)
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The Oral History programme has now been extended
to include graduates from campuses other than
Claremont and graduates who have achieved
success in fields other than education. In 1988
Senator Jo Valentine, a former president of the
Student Council of Graylands Teacher's College,
was interviewed.

Earlier this year two staff members, Ms Lynne Hunt
and Ms Janina (Jan) Trotman, received a grant from
the Western Australian Women's Trust to collect,
publish and broadcast oral histories of some women
graduates. This project entitled 'The Claremont
Women's Oral History Project' is well under way and
will add an additional dimension to the views
expressed in the recordings listed above.

The Claremont Chapter of the College ALUMNI
Association agreed to finance an interview with Mrs
Shirley de la Hunty (nee Strickland ). This is also a
departure from the previous practice of recording
interviews only with graduates of the College and
only with those who have retired from WACAE. It is
hoped that the ALUMNI will become Increasingly
involved with the programme.

The oral history tapes are lodged in the College
archives. All contain bibliographical information as
well as reactions to and assessments of educational
practices and developments.
LORRAINE HALE
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CLAREMONT TEACHERS COLLEGE PRINCIPALS

CECIL ANDREWS
1902-1903

THOMAS STEN
1945-1958

LLOYD POND
1971 -1977

WILLIAM ROONEY
1903-1927

R. G. CAMERON
1927-1945

NEIL TRA YLEN
1959-1965

WI LUAM HALLIDAY
1965-1971

CLARENCE MAKIN

THOMAS RYAN

1978-1979

1980-1981
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STAFF 1952
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Back Row: Bob Biggins, Harry Horner, Ernie Elliott, Jock Hetherington, Paul Drake-Brockman. Bryant McDiven, Lloyd Pond, Earl Nowotny,
(Bob Davies. Arthur Hartley)
Middle Row: Frank Constantine , Keith Currie, Reg Prince, Vin Walsh. Bill Halliday, Neil Traylen, Les Johnson, Dave Mossenson, (Harry
Barton, Wally Neal)
Front Row: Jean Fimister, Name unknown, Margaret Braine, Barbara Gravenal , Mary Moir, May Marshall , Elsie Martin, Name Unknown
(Beryl Condon, Jean Irving, Dorothy Newton)

C!tlartmnnt IDtacittrs C!tnlltgt
ACADEMIC STAFF
14th OCTOBER 1981

1\ Q!olltge of Abuanctb Buratinn
Jfn1U1btb 1901
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Third Row (Back) :
Standing (l. to R.)
Second Row Standing:
(L. to R.)
First Row Standing :
(L. to R.)
Front Row Seated:
(l. to R.)

Lesley Derksen, Evan Taplin, Michele Moore, Richard Berlach, Cec Gardiner, Barry Sheridan Peter McMillan, Ian Hooker, Greg Dick, Tom Reynolds, David Baldock.
Stephanie Church, Stephen Tilinger, Jennifer Bell, Susan Hartley, Kath Boylen, Michael Davis, Michael Cullen, Christina Castles, Bill Grano, Ron Hollett, John Brown, Tom Walmsley,
Ian Lantzke, Bryan Rourke, Leo Leriche, George Barrett.
Ruth Barren, Barbara Hawthorn, Carlisle Northcote-Bade, Julie Bowden, Susan Statkus, Martin Jansen, Joy Jones, Mandy Allen, Burt Berry, Kevin Jones, Shirley Callagher,
Julie Calcutt, Carmel Hoad, Kerry Lawrence, Melva Wan, Kevin Casey, Chicheley Thornton, Jan Grant, Bill Foulds.
Thelma Jones, Con Coroneos, Bill Marsh, Peter Sloan, John Winstanley, Alison Fulmer, Ross Ewen, Colin Cook, Lorraine Hale, Brian La'Nl'ence. Tom Ryan, Ross Latham,
Ron Haselhurst, Baynard Werner, Gaida Neggo, Ernie Garran, Rod Underwood, Malcolm McKercher.

COLLEGE AND THE CLASS OF 1950
The students of our year were a fine group .of young
people, physically and mentally. What a wealth of
stories there must be to tell about reaching out for
the glittering prizes that life and career had to offer.
Who would have seen Warren as future head of the
Education Department, Barbara as a navy captain ,
Griff as prize winning writer and tragic suicide, Don
as high school principal and head of the Principals'
Association or Arthur as successful art teacher and
practising artist?

"College" looms large in the hazy glow of
reminiscence so that it is always a surprise to be
faced with the reality of the smallness of our psuedo
Gothic castle with its ivy covered walls. How did we
fit into such a small place? Nowadays, there are
many primary schools as large or larger and it would
be dwarfed by our high schools and technical
colleges.
We must have presented a timetabling nightmare
and it is no wonder that we had so many free periods
to loll about on the lawns or in the Ref. Graylands
College was opened soon after.

Who will ever forget the joyous wickedness of a cold
beer at the Continental or the Highway, drowsy
lectures in the hall, square dancing on the lawn,
camps and cuddles. the stimulation of intellectual
argument. the strains of " Don't fence me in", the
magic of "A princess of Kensington" , singing in the
Ref., and finally, waiting for the reality of an
appointment to a school?

Our mentors doubtless had moments of despair
when designing the curriculum. Mixed in with us
kids, fresh from monitoring and high school, were
our ex-services colleagues. Many had remedied
enormous educational deficits in months instead of
years. Many had faced the horrors of war and were
still experiencing some trauma . What did they think
of being thrown in with immature brats and treated
something like slightly older high school students?
As an eighteen year old, I regarded my friends, Bill
and Ray who were four or five years older, as old
men!

We forget the frustrations and boredom along with
the grass rash from lolling on the lawns.
College will always be something special to us
because it symbolises youth and innocence. It was
small in reality but very big in our occasional
dreams.
WALTER VIVIAN .

I suspect that our learning was pitched at the level of
the English sixth form. We consolidated on what we
should have absorbed in senior high school and
acquired a smattering of EDUCATION, which was
and is so repetitious and broad as to defy very close
evaluation. Education in its various manifestations
as principles of. history of, foundations of, theory of.
practice of, and psychology of, fortunately seemed
remarkably similar, so that one set of good lectures
sufficed for all and compensated for the few staff
who were locked into giving the one lecture. week
after week, with minor variations about a hackneyed
theme!
On " Prac" the children we amused as "stewed
ants'', and their long suffering teachers, really taught
us about teaching in conditions which were at third
world level by today 's standards. How we strained to
fit our lesson notes into those silly formats. seeking
frantically for rational motivations]
"College" was a delightfully unfocussed experience,
practically and academically. My feeling , after close
contact with several hundred student teachers over
the years, is that teacher education has improved
markedly, despite the loss of the monitorial year.
Today's graduates, so long as they have not been
allowed to dodge around essential subjects and
have undertaken a full practice program , including a
twelve week block, are superior.

Walter Vivian graduated from the Claremont
Teachers College in 1950. After servi ng as
Headmaster and Principal in many schools
throughout Western Australia, he retired in 1985
whilst principal of the Phoenix Primary School.
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YOU WILL REMEMBER NANGA BROOK 1989
Dwellingup Railway Station provided shelter as we
waited for the one and a half hour Hotham Valley
Railway trip to Etmilyn and return, a total distance of
about 17 kilometres. 2 p.m. the stated departure time
arrived . the loco didn't! Water down the chimney
stack? 2-1 O. 2-20, 2-25, and at 2.30 we set off with
five carriages in tow. At a spanking pace of 8.1
km I hr we clattered along the downhill grade. On our
left the abandoned timber town , Holyoake, appeared
through the rain and disappeared into the gloom. We
rattled on across a bridge and up the other .... well,
nearly up the other slope. Back up and try again. And
again! The tired loco laboured long and hard at that
slope and kept rolling back down again. The
collective heads of the loco crew came as close
together as their near waterproof hats would allow.
Big pow-wow followed , hands gesticulated and
guard returned with the bad news .... too many
carriages and too little traction because the pipes
from sand boxes to rails were blocked. Good news
followed .... they could get us to Etmilyn by
proceeding with three carriages and then returning
tor the other two.

Old Father Sun didn't rise that day. He peeped over
the horizon, didn't like what he saw, pulled another
blanket of cloud over His face and sank back In His
fleecy bed.
Teachers are omniscient - they knew better than
Father Sun. They and guests peered over their
blankets, rose and assembled at the Claremont
Campus. Ninety-odd copies of maps and notes
were distributed , bus engines coughed in tune with
the weather and trippers boarded . THE ADVENTURE
BEGAN.
Comfort stop at Pinjarra Railway Station and the
portent revealed! Noah would have become very
active.
Forty-five minutes later we headed east. The Sun
pulled on another blanket. Dwellingup. Nanga turn off. Intersection! Which way? Which idiot planned
this trip?
Left down River Road was the chosen route . Most of
those in the leading bus saw an emu, then a small
cheditsa or native cat. Margaret Cook "saw" a
western numbat. Perhaps others saw a Tasmanian
Tiger:

Those in the remaining two carriages watched the
other carriages and loco disappear up the track in a
phantasmagoria of smoke, steam, rain and despair.
They waited . This was no comfort stop ... no comfort,
just stop. Carriages were left parked on a bridge just
narrow enough to ensure that no-one could get out
and take a brief walk. More wait. more rain and more
lack of comfort.
Two hours later a watery whistle announced the
impending return of "The Hotham Valley Flyer''. It
appeared out of the murk. carriages were coupled,
wheels clanked and ten minutes later we rejoined
the group at Etmilyn . The collective heads ... big
POW WOW ... and the guard returned with the bad
news. Too much shunting back and forth had just
about exhausted fuel and water ... but ... (good news)
the loco could take one carriage back to Dwelling up
and a diesel loco would be sent to pick up the
remaining four carriages. Away went the loco and
one carriage full of people who had to be back in
Perth as quickly as possible . (There was some sort
of soccer game on T.V. that night.) Those remaining
had a comfort and rain to pass the time. Rain
continued , gloom gave way to darkness and wives
became friendlier.

Views of the Murray River appeared for half of the
passengers as the five-bus convoy weaved between
trees and through camping areas as we headed
upstream. Time to get to Nanga so we turned,
headed downstream and the L.H.S. passengers had
views.
Pine trees grow a good deal in twenty years. Roads
seemed different. Why bother with a bridge when
Bob 's Crossing conveniently appeared. Sun deftly
donned a doonah so the pause half way over the
river was brief before we hurried along gloomy
gullies and gravel roads to a picnic spot near "The
Stringers" at Nanga.
A few energetic types ate lunch quickly and walked
to ''The Stringers' ' - the remaining bed logs of a
once very long, very high railway bridge which was
carried away by floods in 1945. Others ate lunch
more leisurely. Both groups were interrupted by
insidious raindrops and began packing and boarding
buses. The insidious became insistent and the
boarders hyperactive.
A quick drive through the old mill site and town site
didn't reveal much as the incredibly heavy rain
obscured vision. About turn! Head for Dwellingup
and a nice dry steam train ride to Etmilyn.

Good times cannot last forever. A beam of light on
raindrops appeared through trunks of sodden trees.
The diesel coupled up, lights temporarily illuminated
carriages. wives found out with whom they had
become friendlier and the train crawled back to
Dwellingup which was reached at about7.30 p.m. on
the same day that we had departed. H.V.R. members
gave life-saving treatment in the form of hot tea,
coffee and scones .

Colin Cook the driver of the leading bus tried to
pause at the bridge. but the inundation rushing down
the wheel ruts carried us safely over. (A similar
bridge at this site was, like the bridge at ''The
Stringers" . carried away by the floods of 1945).
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Buses were boarded and heaters turned on which
produced a good deal of fogginess in the buses.
After 3.5 inches of rain and 13 hours of memorable
experiences we arrived back at our starting point,
the Claremont Campus.

caught gilgies, skinny-dipped , caught musse ls,
cooked and ate them out of curiosity. The river was
our playground ... Huck Finn can keep his.

I remember Nanga because I spent time there as a
kid, dipped girls plaits in inkwells, stole fruit, got
belted and stole more fruit. I remember the brumbies,
catching them. trying to ride them and the heavy
landings. We borrowed the fettling gang's trolley,
pushed it along the line heading upstream, set
rabbits traps, caught cobbler and rolled back into
Nanga in the dark. In the river we paddled canoes,

Roger Kelly graduated from the Claremont Teachers
College in 1953 and spent most of his teaching
career in Government Secondary Schools. He retired
in 1989 as Senior Master, English, at Hampton S.H.S.
Roger joined the Alumni Board in 1983 and served
as President in 1988 and 1989. He is currently
working with the Agricultural Department on the 0Fly eradication programme.

ROGER KELLY.

BUSH WALKING WITH DICK CAIRNES
we began the walk at Turtle Pool, it was spotting rain
and by the time that we had arrived at the creek
crossing where I had planned a lunch break, it was
deluging. The rain continued non-stop throughout
the afternoon and the walkers were very grateful to
arrive at the buses so that they could be dried and
warmed by the heaters during our return to
Claremont.

I was introduced to the pleasures of bush walking
about fifteen years ago when I went to work at
Hollywood Senior High School. A staff colleague,
Ashley Doohan , was a keen walker and I
accompanied him on a number of walks. He was
able to pass on to me some (but not enough!) of his
skills in navigation and bushcraft.
Given my background, I suppose it was natural that I
should assume the role of bushwalk organiser when
the Alumni Board decided to include a walk in the
programme of events.

This then brings us to 1989 when I learned a lesson
in humility. Despite having gone over the Pickering
Brook route some months earlier. I took a wrong
track on the day and we ended up walking several
kilometres further than we should have done. Roger
Kelly, who was in the group, refrained from saying a
word about my navigational shortcomings.

The first walk was held in 1985 and although I
planned the Eagle Hill route , I was unable to
participate on the day as I was away from the State
at a conference . Malcolm McKercher stood in for
me and those who walked with him said that
Malcolm's Physical Education background couldn 't
be suppressed and the group covered the course
very quickly indeed.

Members who are interested in pursuing this
enjoyable recreational activity would find these
books useful:

The next year I chose to go to the Julimar forest
situated between Chittering and Toodyay. This walk
features magnificent stands of wandoo trees .
However, my abiding memory of that day is not of
those trees but of Ossie King alighting from the bus
with his esky to begin the walk. He thought that it was
to be a picnic stroll and did not realize that he was
faced with sixteen kilometres over quite testing
terrain . To his credit he was still walking at the end
and still carrying his esky!

1.

FORRESTS ON FOOT - 40 WALKS IN WA.
K. Meaney and P. Brown

2.

TWENTY BUSHWALKS NEAR PERTH
L. Murray and K. Jones
(Creative Research 1979)

3.

GUIDE TO THE BIBBULMUM
BUSHWALKING TRACK
(Forests Department, 1979)

Bushwalking can be done alone or preferably in
company but you don't have to belong to any
organisation. There are extensive tracts of bush
within easy access of the metropolitan area that are
waiting for you to discover their beauty and their
solitude.
DICK CAIRNES.

In 1987 I planned to go to Forsyth 's Mill which is off
Great Eastern Highway near The Lakes. On this
occasion, I was again out of the State, so Roger Kelly
led the walk. Unfortunately the directions were
confusing and Roget was unable to find the track, so
the group returned to the bus and drove to Lake
Leschenaultia for lunch. Until last year I was one of a
number who wouldn't let Roger forget this ... but
more of that shortly.

Dick Cairnes graduated from Claremont Teachers
College in 1954 and worked mostly in the secondary
education field. He retired in 1987 as District
Superintendent of Education. Dick joined the Alumni
Board in 1982 as Treasurer and subsequently
served for three years as President (1983-85).

I decided that for 1988 we should revisit the Eagle
Hill area but to come at it from the other side. When
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ROTTNEST WEEKENDS
The brainchild of Malcolm McKercher, the Rottnest
weekend first appeared on the calendar of events in
1987 and participants were unanimous in declaring
it a must for a repeat in 1988. This has been the case
in each successive year and from the Initial 22
starters , numbers have increased to 36 this year
with at least 10 more expressing interest but unable
to participate due to the early departure of the Friday
afternoon ferry.
The group is accommodated in cottages in
Governor's Circle, Kingston Barracks with meals
catered for in the mess hall. Cottages comprise
three or four bedrooms (each containing double
decker bunks), a small kitchen and a large living
area all recently refurbished. The cottages also
boast the only fresh water showers on the Island. To
be eligible to stay in the Barracks. one member of
the group must be a "friend of Rottnest" which
means having completed a three day environmental
course conducted on the Island by the Rottnest
Island Environmental Education Centre. Several of
our members have done this course.
A feature of the Barracks are the many peacocks
and peahens which abound in such close proximity
that one must be always on the lookout for their
"visiting cards ". The voice of the peacock in no way
matches his magnificent appearance when he
unfurls his splendid plumage. It Is a shrill discordant
shriek not unlike the catawauling ot a prowling
tomcat, often awakening late night card players
earlier than appreciated.

Peacock in front of
Stirling Cottage Governor's Circle

We have been very fortunate each year to have
been able to engage the services of Annie llett, a
dedicated Rottnest guide who is currently completing
a Masters Degree on the topic of Rottnest. Annie
has always shown her willingness to adapt to the
needs of the group. She has led us on nature walks
by the lakes to discover the many varieties of bird
life, taken us on bike riding jaunts to see the
mysteries of the gun tunnels and guided us on
historical walks through the early settlement. all the
while relating many a fascinating tale of the past
from her seemingly endless repertoire.

Bird Walk with Annie {Jett

Such as been the response from regulars and
others to this event , and in spite of two minor
accidents to group members this year, we will
probably include this bargain priced weekend in
next year's programme.
MARGARET COOK.

Margaret Cook graduated from Claremont Teachers
College in 1953. spent most of her teaching career
teaching Home Economics and retired in 1990.
Margaret joined the Alumni Board as a foundation
member in 1980 and is currently Claremont Alumni
Secretary.
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INTO THE 1990's
When the Neil G Traylen building was built at
Claremont in 1985 my reaction was one of relief.
Claremont had been under threat prior to
amalgamation and I was now convinced that this
event meant the retention of Claremont as a
significant component of the Western Australian
College of Advanced Education. It came, therefore,
as an unwelcome shock when, within just a few
years, we were informed that the Campus would be
'put into mothballs', that all teacher education
students would be transferred to other campuses by
the end of 1989 and that all teaching would cease at
the end of 1990. This meant the end of a long
association with teacher education going back to
the beginning of the century. It also meant there
would be no continuing pool of graduates to
rejuvenate and perpetuate the Claremont Chapter
of the Alumni.

Applied Language Studies, will continue into the
nineties.
The Campus will house other significant elements of
the new university which is to be proclaimed on 1
January 1991 . The links with teacher education will
be retained through the extension courses, now to
be located at Claremont, and two of the major
buildings - the Thomas Sten Library and Neil G
Traylen. which were named in honour of former
principals of Claremont who were also
Superintendents of Teacher Education.
Finally, and most appropriately, the Alumni
headquarters will be at Claremont on the ground
floor of the original building which is on the National
Heritage list. Provision will be made for the display of
memorabilia associated with Graylands Teachers
College and the former Claremont Teachers College.
Claremont ghosts will now rest more easily!

Now, in the middle of the year 1990, the prospects for
Claremont are less gloomy. The Campus has not, as
many believed would happen, been sold. The
Academy of the Performing Arts has not been
transferred from Mount Lawley and the Claremont
School of Arts has not taken over the Traylen
Building. Teaching will continue and the emphasis
will be on the teaching of English. ELICOS (English
. Language - Intensive Courses for Overseas
· Students) is offered at Claremont as are Bridging
Courses in Advanced English - courses for
migrants with professional qualifications and resident
migrants seeking higher qualifications . These
activities, under the auspices ot the Institute of

LORRAINE HALE.
A graduate of Claremont Teachers College in 1951
Lorraine Hale was, prior to amalgamation, Deputy
Vice Principal of the Claremont Teachers College.
She has held a number of positions in the W.A.C.A.E.
hierarchy as the restructuring progressed over the
years and she is now the Campus Manager on the
Mount Lawley Campus. Lorraine is a foundation
member ot the Claremont Alumini Association and
is currently the Vice President of the Claremont
Chapter:

W.A.C.A.E. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
During 1986, the W.A.C.A.E. Alumni Association was
organised, largely through the efforts of Jim Quinn
and Don Gallagher, who had the job of Registrar. The
first meeting of the W.A.C.A.E. Board of the Alumni
Association was held on the 27th February, 1987 at
the Mount Lawley Campus.

The W.A.C.A.E. Act of 1984 made provision for the
Alumni of the College to elect one of their number to
the College Council. The existing College Council
set up a register of names of electors by inviting
interested alumni to write to the college to have their
names entered onto a register for voting .
Nominations were called for candidates and a field
of some 6 or 7 persons nominated.

The Central Alumni Board now comprises Mr Jim
Quinn as President and Chairperson. Dr Bill Lingard,
as full-time Secretary I Registrar and representatives
from a number ot College Campus Chapters.

An election was held in December 1984 and Mr Jim
Quinn was elected. He took his seat on the College
Council in 1985, and has continued to represent the
Alumni until the present time.

Towards the end of i 987, the Claremont Teachers
College Alumni Association became a chapter of
the W.A.C.A.E. Association. Although there is a
central administration to process memberships,
collectfon of subscriptions, circulation of newsletters
etc. each Chapter has a considerable degree of
autonomy and the Claremont Chapter activities
have not been changed very much by the
amalgamation from a separate identity into a chapter.

Although Mr Quinn was elected as the Alumni
representative for W.A .C .A.E. there was no
established College alumni association. A
subcommittee of the W.A.C.A.E. Academic Council
was formed to ''consider the need for an alumni
association" and by December 1985 a draft of a
"Basic Constitution and Rules" had been prepared.
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FUTURE
Both the W.A.C.A.E. Board and the Chapters have
continued to grow and develop and they now seem
assured of a sound future. However, with the recent
announcement of the change to University status for
W.A.C.A.E .. commencing in 1991 , there will no doubt
be more restructuring and changes in the future -in
name if nothing else!

Who said that the only permanent state was a state
of flux??? HERACLITUS???

The first 1Oyears have been happy, fruitful years for
the Claremont Teachers College Alumni Association .
Best wishes for the next ten!!!!

EPILOGUE
The Board of the Alumni Associatlon congratulates
the Claremont Chapter on the production of the
Decade Booklet.

We look forward to growing participation in the
affairs of the University and the welfare of its
graduates. Already there have been suggestions of
an increase in representation on Council affairs and
a liaison with the Graduate Careers section. Support
for research is another area in which the Alumni
Association could show an interest.

As the Western Australian College of Advanced
Education has its roots in the Claremont Campus, so
the Alumni Association has the Claremont Chapter
to thank for assistance in its foundation . In its
decision to locate the Alumni Office at Claremont,
the College Council recognised the historical ties to
this campus.

The Association, now firmly established and well
resourced , will flourish as a support for graduates
and the University.

The Alumni Association and its Chapters have been
established on t he princ iples of unity and a
harmonious working atmosphere . Redesignation of
the College as a University will provide incentives to
extend our role and function while maintaining those
features .

JIM QUINN
Chairman of WACAE
Alumni Board

FOUNDATION MEMBERSHIP LIST OCTOBER 1980
BLOWER Rosemary
BOURKE Patrick
CAIRNES Richard
CHAMBERLAIN Peter
CLARKE Keith
CLARKE Duncan
COOK Colin
COOK Margaret
CRAGO Ann
CROZIER M. Shelia
CRUNDALL El izabeth
DICKINSON Janet
DROPPERT GERADUS
ELLIOTT Ronald
FOULDS William
GALATIS Viola
GARDINER Cecil

GARRETT Ernest
GRIFFITHS Ken
HALE Lorraine
HASELHURST Ronald
HUTION Denise
JONES Thelma
KING Darrel
LANZA Gloria
LATHAM Ross
LAWRENCE Brian
LOCKMAN John
LUTTRELL Tom
McKERCHER Malcolm
Mc Kl NLEY Frances
MIRIKLIS Paul
MOSSENSON David
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MYERS Alice
NORTH Gerry
O'HARA Malcolm
OWENS Barbara
RANKIN Jenny
RICHARDS Glenys
ROSSITER Phillip
ROURKE Bryan
ROWLANDS Richard
RYAN Betty
RYAN Thomas
STUBBS Laima
VAN ORIEL Jennifer
WATTS Peter
WAYLEN Stephen
WISHART Lesley

CURRENT MEMBERSHIP LIST OCTOBER 1990
MEMBERS
ABERLINE, Elizabeth
ADAMSON, Pat
ADLER, D1ana
AGOS, Barbara (Beckett)
ALLEN, Gladys (Life)
ARCHIBALD, Judith (L)
ARMSTRONG, Michael

COUNSEL, Marjorie (STRINGER)
COURTNEY, Brian
COURTNEY, Josephine (GIRALT)
CRAWFORD, Joanne (Life)
CROSS, Jillian
CROZIER, Sheila

HARRISON. Rodney
HASLEBY, Dorothy
HARTILL, Rebecca
HAWKES, Mary
HAWSON, Philippa
HAWTHORN, BUI
HERRING, Judith (COOK) (Life)
DARCY, William
HERRON, Brett
SANT, Clyde
DAY, Isobel
HERRON, Sally-Anne (HOLLOW)
BANT, Laurel
DEASE, Dorothea (CONNOR)
HETHERINGTON, Marjorie (Life)
HINCHLIFFE. Eric
BARKER, Betty
DEDMAN, Roy
BARROW, John
DELLA BONA, Diana
HINSLEY, Christine (KENNY)
BAUER, Ronald
DEMMLER. Jennifer (MCDONALD) HOLLETT. Ron (Life)
BEER. Athena
DIMITRIJEVICH, Suzanne (POWER) HOWE, Sandra (FINGLAND)
BERRY, Mr A J
DIXON , Christopher
HOWSE, Peter
BIANCHINI, Rose
DODSON, Christine
HUTTON, Denise (Life)
BIGNELL, Joy
DOWSETT, Lucy
DROPPERT. Gerard
BOEHM, Agnes
JACK, Ken (Life)
BORSHOFF, June
DUNLOP, Iolanthe
JARVIS, Catherine (GREEN)
BOURKE Brenden
DUNLOP, Jenny
JAMES, Lisa
BOURKE: Patrick (Life)
DUPONT-ELVIDGE, Carolyn
JAMES, Michael (Life)
BOX GREGSON , Mary (McOMISH) DURHAM, Samuel
JECKS, Douglas (Life)
JANSEN,
Martin
TI
BOYLE. Natalie
BRAINE, Margaret (Life)
ELLIO ' Mr R
JOHNSON, Shella
JOLL, Edith (SUTTON)
BRENNAN, C Gerard
FARDON, Sue
JONES, Joy (Life)
BROWNE, Jennifer
FERGUSON , Ann (CRAGO)
JONES, Thelma (Life)
BUCHANAN , Brenda (Life)
FERGUSON , Jane
SUNDAY, John
FIRNS, Margaret (COTIMAN)
KELLY, Barbara (FRASER)
SUNDAY, Margaret
FORREST, Lyn
KELLY, Roger
BUNNEY, Douglas
FORRESTER, H
KENDALL, John
BUNNEY, Rose (CUKELA)
FOWLER, Mary (MCGRATH)
KENDALL. Anne (MAUGHAN)
BURNS, Joanne
FRASER. Isabel
KING , Mr D (Life)
BURSTON, Sally
FULLERTON, Wendy
KIRKWOOD, Kaye (HEALEY)
BUTTFIELD, Marsom
GALATIS, Viola
BUZZA. Cecily
GARDINER, Cecil (Life)
LANSDOWN , Donald
BYERS, Sylvia (Life)
GARRATT. Ern
LANZA, Gloria (KILMURRAY)
BYERS, Tom
GENONI , Joan (ROBINSON)
LAW. Patrick
BYRNE, Kevin
GIBBON, Maria-Rosa (MINNITI)
LIVELY, Norma
CAFFIERI. Katie
GIBELLINI , Patricia (COELLI)
LLOYD , Trevor (Life)
CAIRNES, Dick (Hon Life Member) GILCHRIST, Margaret (DAY)
LOVE, Doug
CARNEY, Eleanor (KENWORTHY) GOSLING, Keith
LOVE, Judy (GRIGG)
CATTERALL, Kelvin
GRAYDEN, Betsy (CHADWICK)
LUCAS, Eva (DIAMANTIS)
CHAMBERS, Eve (Life)
GREENHALGH, Rosemary (AYERS) LUCKETT. Margaret
CHMELA, Margaret
GREGSON, Gordon (Life)
(COLLINS/PURDIE)
CHRISTIE, Lorna
GRIFFITHS Ken
CHRISTOPHERS, Jennifer (Life)
'
MACOBOY, Brenda (CHERRY)
COLLINS, James (Life)
HACKETT, Bernard
MACOBOY, Gavin
CONNOLLY, Jeanette
HACKETI. Wendy-Lu (BIRD)
MACLIVER, Jacqueline (MORRISH)
CONNOR, Tracey
HALE, Lorraine (Life)
MARKEY, Barry
COOK, Colin (Hon . Life)
HAMILTON, Florence (GERICKE)
MARSH, Fred
MARSHALL, Betty (BRIDGES) (Life)
COOK, E B
HAMILTON, Kevan
COOK, Gladys (CULBRETH)
HARDIE, Judith
MARSHALL. Mae (Life)
COOK, Margaret (Hon . Life)
HARDY, Joy (MOUNSEY)
MEARS, Lionel
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MEMBERSHIP LIST (continued)
MILNE, Lynne (HANCOCK)
MIRAGLIOITA. Patricia (DOLAN)
MONTGOMERY, Ray
MOORE. Edna (HALL)
MOORE, Michele (Life)
MOORE, Norman (Hon)
MORRIS, Rosemary
MOSSENSON, David (Hon. Life)
MULLINGS, Lesley (Life)
MURRAY, Mr D (Life)
MYERS, Miss A
MCCUDDEN, Vince (Life)
MCDONALD. Jeanette (Life)
MCDOWELL, Julie (LINKE)
MCGOWAN, Ted
MCKENNA, Len (Life)
MCKENZIE, John
MCKERCHER, Malcolm (Hon.Life)
McLEAN, Shirley
MCMILLAN , Peter (Life)
MCMILLAN. Richard (Life)
NEAL, Ailsa (BROOKS)
NEAL, WALTER
NEEDHAM, Irma (HOLLAND)
NEEDHAM, Jeffrey
NEGGO. Mr O
NEGGO, Mrs
NELSON. Mrs D
NELSON, Elizabeth (KILIAN)
NEWMAN. Mrs P (PRIESTNER)
NICOLI, Mrs A (COAD)
NIXON, Esther (WRIGHT)
NOHRA, Georgia
NORRIS, Elizabeth (BAILEY) (Life)
O'CONNELL, Sister Mary (Life)
O'CONNOR. D
O'CONNER, Laurence (Life)
O'DWYER, Douglas
O'NEILL, Hazel
PALERMO, Adriana
PALMER, Mrs Gillian
PARRY, Steven (Life)
PATULLO , Graham
PAYNE, Lesley (SAUNDERS)
PEGGS, Don
PETERSON , Anne
PETHICK. Naomi
PEITY, Susan (LIFE)
PHILLIPS. Bronte
PIOWCZYK-KRUK, Sandra
POND, Mr Lloyd
PRING. Mavis (Life)

QUADE-SMITH , Lois (WRIGHT)
QUINN , Jim

WILCOX, Margaret (KRASENSTEIN)
WILKINSON . Selina (EDLAND)
WISHART, Lesley (MORGAN) (Life)
WITHNELL, Eileen (Hill)
WRIGHT, Rose (VARNAVIDES)
YOUNG, Louis

RAJECKI, Michael (Life)
RALPH, Cedrfc
REYNOLDS, Mr R
REYNOLDS, Tom
ROBERTS, John
ROBINSON, Anne
ROBSON. Ann (TALLIS)
ROCKLIFF, Christina (SPIERS) (Life)
ROCKLIFF, Mr W (Life)
RODGERS, Jan (FRY) (Hon . Life)
ROSAM, Judith (LAMOND)
ROSE, Enid
ROSSITER, Phillip (Life)
ROWLANDS, Richard (Life)
RUDEFORTH, Neal
RUTT, Rae (LONEY)
RYAN , Anita (KERMANS)
RYAN , Betty (BYRNE) (Life)
RYAN , Tom (Hon . Life)
SHEPLEY, Kathleen (life)
SMITH. Barbara
SMITH , Mrs V (HARRISON)
SOLOMON. Jonnda
SPRIVULIS, Isobel (Life)
STARKEY. Pauline
STATKUS, Susan (TRUSLOVE)
STATKUS, Tony
STEPHENSON, Gemma
STEWART, Nancy
STRALOW, Allison
STUART-TUCKWELL, Philip

TAPLIN, Evan
THEOBALD, Margaret (GEE)
THRELFALL, Delphine (SPENCER)
TILINGER, Stephen (Hon . Life)
TRAVERS, Mary-Claire (VERHEGGEN)
TURNBULL, James
TURNER, Eric
USHER. Frank
VALENTINE Barbara
(BRANDO/STEPHENS)
VENABLES, Christine (MCMILLAN)
VIVIAN. June (AIREY)
VIVIAN , Walter
WALLIS, Kevin
WARHURST, Nola (Life)
WALMSLEY, Tom
WATKINS, Robert
WELCH, Ruby (GILBERT)
WEYGERS, Peter
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1989 GRADUATES
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JURICA, Patricia
KEEFFE, Wendy
KOVALEVS, Michael
LESSON , Sandra
LEE. Tracy
LEWIS, Annique
MCGUFFIN, Mark
MCLEARY, Anne
MCNEE, Kathryn
MAPSTONE, Pia
MAY, Christopher
MIELENS, Dawn
MORRISON , Julia
O'MALLEY. Leanne
PASS, Michelle
PELL, Elizabeth
PINDER, Julie
PLAISTOWE, Julienne
PLAYER, Gregory
QUINSEE. Donna
RANFORD, Lisa
RAUCH , Andreas
ROBINSON , Deborah
ROSS, Yvonne
SHEEDY, Kerrie
SPENCER, Matthew
TAYLOR, Marcia
THOMAS, Nicola
TIERNEY, Joanne
TIMMINS, Paula
TREGASKIS, Jennifer
VITOLINS, Andrew
WAIN , Louise
WALSH , Glenn
WARING , Sara-Jane
WEBSDANE, Kym

ALDR IDGE. Jill
ALLSOP, Debbie
ANDERSON, Annette
ANDERTON , Jean
ARRINGTON, Mrs A
BARKER , Timothy
BEAVAN , Rhys
BRODIE, Vicki
BURLING, Jacqueline
BURTON , Marnie
CARNEY, Claire
CASH , Nada
CLANCY, Anthony
COWARD, Anna
COWCHER, Noel
CROLL, Gregory
DAGOSTINO, Jane
DANN , Michael
DENNY. Karina
EDMONDS, Sally
EVANS, Hamid
FITZGERALD, Dina
GASKIN, Kelly
GILBERT, Christine
GOODGER, Leanne
GRAY, Anne
HARDING , Justine
HARP, Kim
HILBERS, Michelle
HISLOP, Angela
HOLLYOCK, Tamara
HUNTER, Karen
JACOBS, Tracy
JOHN, Deborah
JOHNS, Francene
JOHNS, Lee
JOHNSTONE, Greg

A lumni Logo
Designed by Eric Hinchliffe
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